## Schedule of events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date/Time</th>
<th>Glasgow South</th>
<th>Glasgow North East</th>
<th>Glasgow N/West</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Mon 1st December 9.30-11.00** | **Title:** Female Gender Mutilation: What professionals need to know  
Speaker: Fatou - Dignity Alert and Research Forum  
Fatou is an FGM survivor, she has valuable, in-depth knowledge and understanding of the socio-cultural context and why the practice persists | **Title:** Telecare and how it can aid in protection both at home and in the community.  
Discover the positive impact technology can have supporting, protecting and assisting people to maintain or increase their independence  
Speaker: Sandra Blair - Glasgow City Council | **Title:** 15 lessons for Scotland from the Jay report into sexual exploitation in Rotherham  
Speaker: Daljeet Dagon - Barnardos |
| **Tue 2nd December 9.30-11.00** | **Title:** Suicide and self harm - Hard to face  
Speakers: Sue Hampson and Irene Edgar - Directors of Safe to Say.  
A consultancy and training organisation concentrating on survivors of trauma | **Title:** Community Payback – hear people's stories in their own words who have been through the Criminal Justice system  
Speaker: Criminal Justice Team - Glasgow City Council | **Title:** Community Payback – hear people's stories in their own words who have been through the Criminal Justice system  
Speaker: Criminal Justice Team - Glasgow City Council |
| **Wed 3rd December 9.30-11.00** | **Title:** 15 lessons for Scotland from the Jay report into sexual exploitation in Rotherham  
Speaker: Terry Gallacher - Barnardos | **Title:** Female Gender Mutilation: What professionals need to know  
Speaker: Fatou - Dignity Alert and Research Forum  
Fatou is an FGM survivor, she has valuable, in-depth knowledge and understanding of the socio-cultural context and why the practice persists | **Title:** One Good Adult- Find out about the one good adult research and how it can make a difference to the mental health of young people  
Speaker: Linda Morris - Greater Glasgow Health Board |
| **Weds 3rd December 13.30-15.00** | **NO SESSION** | **Title:** Financial harm – this session links into the National ‘Act against harm’ winter awareness campaign, highlighting financial harm issues  
Speakers: Lisa Marriage & David Anderson - Royal Bank of Scotland | **NO SESSION** |
| **Thu 4th December 9.30-11.00** | **Title:** A police Scotland perspective on Public protection in Glasgow  
Speaker: Detective Superintendent Peter McPike | **Title:** 15 lessons for Scotland from the Jay report into sexual exploitation in Rotherham  
Speaker: Terry Gallacher - Barnardos | **Title:** Scottish Fire and Rescue services – Helping to protect communities across Scotland  
Speaker: Paul Blackwood |
| **Fri 5th December 9.30-11.00** | **Title:** Communities Putting CHILDREN 1st  
This session focuses on and raises awareness of child safety and wellbeing in the community, believing that it is everyone's responsibility  
Speaker: Aileen Kenny, Community Engagement Officer - Children 1st | **Title:** A police Scotland perspective on Public protection in Glasgow  
Speaker: Detective Superintendent Peter McPike | **Title:** Telecare and how it can aid in protection both at home and in the community.  
Discover the positive impact technology can have supporting, protecting and assisting people to maintain or increase their independence  
Speaker: Sandra Blair - Glasgow City Council |
public protection awareness week

1st–5th December 2014

VENUES:

Glasgow South Venue:
The Couper Institute, 84-86 Clarkston Road,
Glasgow, G44 3DA

Glasgow North West Venue
Partick Borough Hall, 3-9 Burgh Hall Street,
Glasgow, G11 5LW

Glasgow North East Venue
Baillieston Community Care, 6 Buchanan Street,
Baillieston, Glasgow G69 6DY

TO BOOK:
Please email your booking to:
annescif@gmail.com

PLEASE NOTE: SESSIONS ARE LIMITED TO 25 PLACES, SO PLEASE BOOK EARLY TO SECURE A PLACE.

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:
All classes will support Post Registration Training and Learning (PRTL), Continuous Professional Development (CPD) and Lifelong Learning- the SSSC has set criteria for the PRTL for all categories of staff for whom the register is currently open.

TO FIND OUT MORE, CLICK HERE